Titanium is not "the most biocompatible metal" under cathodic potential: The relationship between voltage and MC3T3 preosteoblast behavior on electrically polarized cpTi surfaces.
An electrochemically controlled system has been developed which allows for cell culture directly on electrically polarized metal surfaces with simultaneous control and assessment of the electrochemical current, potential, and impedance of the interface. This system was utilized in this study to assess the interactions between electrochemically polarized commercially pure titanium (cpTi) and MC3T3 preosteoblast cells. Cells were cultured on CpTi for 24 h at static potentials between -1000 mV and +1000 mV vs. Ag/AgCl and cell morphology (SEM and cell area) and viability (MTT and Live-Dead assay) were assessed along with the electrochemical current densities and surface oxide impedance properties. The results indicate that cathodic polarization in the range of -600 mV to -1000 mV markedly reduces the spreading and viability of cells cultured directly on cpTi within 24 h, while anodic polarization (-300 mV to +1000 mV) out to 72 h shows no difference in cell behavior as compared to the OCP condition. Analysis of the relationship between the cell outcomes and the electrochemical current densities and impedance indicated the presence of voltage-dependent electrochemical thresholds (cathodic current density, i(c) > 1.0 microA/cm(2), R(p) < 10(5) Omega cm(2)) which may control the biocompatibility of cpTi. In addition, these outcomes have direct clinical significance for modular orthopedic implants whose potential can shift, via fretting corrosion, down into the range of potentials exhibiting poor cell behavior.